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Music Group
T o Present
H oly W eek

Sixty Women Selected for ASM SU
Offices on Revised Pan-Hel Slate
Zim blem an, Murphy, Toelle Nominated for Vice-President;
Hanson Slated Against Voldseth for Business Manager;
Ficke, Warden, Schell W ill V ie for ASM SU Secretary Post
Presenting a re-vamped ticket of more than sixty women,'
Pan Hellenic Council last Thursday announced their final
selection of nominees for ASMSU offices. The candidates
will compete in Aber Day primary elections, Viva Ann Shir
ley, Choteau, president of Pan Hellenic Council, said. Can
didates and the offices they will run for are as follows:
ASMSU vice president—Viola Zimbleman, Brady, Alpha Phi,
Marie Murphy, Stevensville, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Char
lotte Toelle, Missoula, Sigma Kappa.
—------------ —------------------------------- ^

Graduating
Seniors Set
Banquet Date
Senior banquet for graduating
seniors, their parents and the
faculty is scheduled for May 29
at the Florence Hotel. Members
of the class voted at a recent
meeting to have the banquet
down-town whgn it became im
possible to have the banquet on
the campus, Ann Clements,
Helena, vice-president of the
senior class said yesterday.
All seniors must sign up in Main
Hall for themselves and their
guests a week before the dinner,
Miss Clements said.
The banquet committee con
sists of Ann Lawton, Ennis,
chairman; Mary Rita Corbett,
Butte; Ralph Gildroy, Billings;
Dick Kern, Livingston and Ramah Gaston, Missoula, >vho will
meet with Miss Lucia B. MerrieJ lees, professor of English and
head of the faculty dinner com
mittee.
To meet with Miss Helen Glea
son, professor of home econom' ics, Joe Gans, Helena, chair
man, Mike Stirrat and Bernice
Hollensteiner, both of Missoula,
have been appointed to make
arrangements for the class
banner.
Swing-out committee for awards
convocation is headed by Evie
Morris, Billings, and includes Vir
ginia Gillespie, Tacoma, Wash.;
Tony Evanko, Seattle, Wash., and
Katherine Clark an d Shirley
Schnee, both of Missoula.

Elder Elected
Newman Club
Head Sunday
Pat Elder, Missoula, was elected
president of Newman Club Sun
day in an election that, for the sec
ond time in the club’s history, in
stalled a woman as president.
Rita Conway, Missoula, was
elected vice-president, LaVonne
Campbell, Glendive, secretary, and
Helen Sugrue, Anaconda, treasurer.
Outgoing officers of the club in
clude Bob Zahn, Mandan, N.D.,
president; Mary Leary, Burke, Ida.,
vice-president; Miss Elder, secre
tary, and John Sugrue, Anaconda,
treasurer.

Business manager — Bernice
Hanson, Deer Lodge, Alpha Chi
Omega. Secretary—Barbara War
den, Roundup, Kappa A l p h a
Theta; Phyllis Schell, Cascade,
Delta Gamma, and Dorothy Ficke,
Valier, Alpha Phi.
Senior
Senior president-—Jeanne Gor
don, Ronan, Sigma Kappa; Grloria
Bugli, Missoula, Delta Delta Delta;
Betty Holmes, Missoula, Delta
Gamma. Vice president—Barbara
B a t e s , Missoula, Alpha Chi
O m e g a ; Eleanor Cunningham,
Fort Shaw, Alpha Delta Pi; Pat
MacHale, Shelby, Sigma Kappa,
and Mary Winn Mann, Billings,
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Secretary
—Marguerite McGreal, B u t t e ,
Delta Gamma; Marjorie Temple
ton, Helan, Kappa Alpha Theta.
Treasurer—Elizabeth Fearl, Mis
soula, Sigma Kappa; Francis Vranish, Roundup, Alpha Phi. Senior
(Continued on Page Four)

NOTICE
First tick shots for an ad
ditional 100 students will be
given this afternoon from . 1
until 4 o’clock at the Health
Service Office in Main Hall.
Those who have not had their
second or third shot will re
ceive them at the same time.

Harris W ill Speak
On Cancer Control
Dr. William H. Harris of the
Northern Pacific hospital will
speak on “ Cancer Control” ! at 8
o’clock tonight in the Journalism
Auditorium.
The month of April has been set
aside by act of Congress as cancercontrol month. Dr. Harris’ talk
will be under the auspices of the
Women’s Field Army of the Ameri
can Society for Cancer Control and
the University sociology laboratory.

The Humble "Zootermopsis”
Dr. Castle Reveals Startling Facts Concerning
Social Adjustments in Colonial Life Peculiar
To Man’s Little Enemy — the Termite
By EVELYN MAYER

Although a “ zootermopsis” may sound like a new brand
of hep-cat, with a “ zoot suit and a reat pleat,” to'20th century
jitterbugs, Dr. Gordon B. Castle has spent the past 15 years
studying the individual, explains that it is simply the tech
nical handle of the common damp-wood termite. He says
that the little termite is one of the two known social insects,
but that it is more interested in reproducing and wood-chew
ing than it is in engaging in frivolous activities with the
neighbors.

Requiem’’
Chorus to Sing Brahms’
Classic Next Thursday
At Theater ,
Members of the University
chorus will present “Requiem,”
by Johannes Brahms, at a spe
cial concert Holy Thursday in
the Student Union Theater at
8:15 o’clock, Dean John B.
Crowder of the School of Music
announced yesterday.
John Lester will direct the chor
al group and Mrs. Florence Smith,
organist, will be the accompanist.
“It is probably the most popular
yet the most difficult of all the Re
quiems ever written,” said John
Lester.
“ Radio listeners p o s -.
sibly will hear it many times soon,
as musical groups throughout the
country favor it for presentation.”
Selections composing Brahm’s
“Requiem” are “Blessed Are
They That Mourn,” “Behold All
Flesh is as the Grass,” “How
Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place,”
“Ye Now are Sorrowful, Ye Shall
Again Behold Me, and Your
Heart Shall be Joyful,” and
“Blessed are the Dead Which
Die in the Lord.” A soprano
solo by Martha Clark, Missoula,
will be featured in the third
selection.
Special emphasis is being laid
upon the religious nature of the
requiem, which is a mass or beau(Continued on Page Four)

A W S Elects
Dr. Castle first tangled with the was appointed by a committee to Harrison
study them, their life history and
tiny termites back in 1928 at the
their menance as a destructive
University of California, when he agent in the United States. He
As President
was assigned to the damp-wood

University W ill Award
Honorary Doctor of Music
Degree at Commencement
The honorary degree of Doctor of Music will be bestowed
upon Missoula-born Herbert Reynolds Inch, composer and
professor at Hunter College, New York City, at University
graduation exercises Monday, May 31. Dr. Inch was chosen
as recipient of the honor by Montana’s State Board of Educa
tion upon the recommendation of the University faculty.

variety, found mostly in the south
and has continued his study with
the same species since.
Dr. Castle originally began his
study of termites in an effort to
find a means of controlling this
insect which caused so much dam
age each year. Now, however, he
is continuing his work as a hobby
since he has become very inter
ested in the life and habits of the
little creature.
The insect is an interesting bit
of life, in that it forms colonies
and in these colonies has a caste
system, similar to some races of
its superior being, man. There are
only two known groups of social
insects in the world, Dr. Castle
said. The termite is the most prim
itive, being closely related to the
cockroach—another friendly in
dividual that likes to live near the

' Marjorie Harrison, Bridger,
defeated Pat Corbin, Poplar, for
the AWS presidency in last Fri
day’s election. Irene Caras, Mis
soula, is the new vice-president;
Virginia Mackey, Marion, secre
tary, and Barbara Bishop, Mis
soula, treasurer. .
Prominent in campus activities
Miss Harrison, a junior in busi
ness administration, is vice-presi
dent of WAA and a former mem
ber of Tanan-of-Spur. She suc
ceeds Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda.
Miss Caras who won the vice
presidency from Betty Ann Roter
ing, Butte, is active in campus ac
tivities. A sophomore in social
science, she is -vice-president of
Tanan-of-Spur. She succeeds Ma
rie Murphy, Stevensville, Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
In a dose race with a final vote

Upon notification of the aw ards
Dr. Inch telegraphed University NOTICE
Scabbard and Blade, national
officials his acceptance.
military honorary, will meet at
Dr. Inch, head of theory in
7:30 o’clock tonight in Eloise
the music department at Hunter
Knowles Room. All members
College, attended Montana State
are urged to attend.
( Continued on Page Three)
University from 1920 to 1922. He
(Continued on Page Four)
received his Bachelor of Music
degree from the Eastman School
of Music, University of Roches
ter, in 1925, his Master of Music
degree in 1928, Bachelor of Arts
in 1931, and Doctor of Philoso
phy degree in 1941.
* Manager Says Dance, Lunch for Campus Clean-up Day
Since 1925 Dr. Inch has been in
structor in theory ait the Eastman Wednesday M ixer
Depends Upon One Hundred Per Cent Contribution
School of Music, Traveling Fellow
“ Cooperation is the theme of this year’s Aber Day,” Dutch
in Composition at the University Scheduled as Usual
of Rochester, a Damrosch Fellow
Dahmer, Havre, Aber Day chairman, stated yesterday, in
at the American Academy in
The mixer for members announcing the opening of the drive for the sale of Aber Day
Rome, reference assistant in the
Tags. “ If you, the students and faculty of the University,
music division of the New York of the AAFCTD will be
Public library, and, since 1938, Wednesday night as regu really want a successful day, prove it by buying tags 100 per
cent when they go on sale tomorrow.
professor at Hunter College.
larly scheduled, Cyrile Dahmer stressed that the addi-<$>Dr. Inch is a member of Sinfonia, American Composers Al Van Duser, Studetit Union tion of a dance and a lunch to completion, said Dahmer. Work
liance, Music Library Associa manager, announced yes the work day depends entirely up sheets will be on the campus Fri
on the outcome of the tag sale. day as a supplement page to the
tion, and American Association
The sale at the Student Store and
of University Professors. He has terday.
Kaimin. Every student and facul
by Bearpaws and Spurs will con
composed numerous composi
All
University
co-eds
ty member will be assigned spe
tinue through Aber Day.
tions for orchestra, piano, strings
Plans for the day are nearing cial duties at that time.
are urged to attend.
(Continued oh Page Two)

Dahmer Stresses Student, Faculty Cooperation
As Them e of Aber Day as Tag Sale Drive Opens
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Alpha Chi, Delta Gamma
Initiate Four; Returning
Dorothy Borcherding ’43, Moore,
and Earl Lynn Dahlstrom, ex-’42, Grads Visit Houses
on furlough from the Navy, wtere
Dahlstrom W ed
In Church Rites

married Sunday at the Methodist
Church. Rev. Walter B. Spaulding
C ollege P ublishers R epresen tative
read the double ring service.
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N. Y.
Mrs. Gordon Borcherding was
CSICASO • BOSTON • LOS APRILS, • SAB FBASCISCO
matron of honor, and Clary Kauf
man, Great Falls, was bridesmaid.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
Gordon Borcherding was best man,
March 8, 1879
and Elmer Barrett was usher.
Mrs. DeLoss Smith presided at
____ ________ ___Editor
RA Y F E N T O N ____________________
__ ...Business Manager
the organ, and Helen Faulkner
PEG T H R A IL K IL L ------------------------____ Associate Editors
M ARY BUKVICH, JERE COFFEY
sang “ O Promise Me” and “Be
FEATURE EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
cause.”
Clary Kaufman
Harlan Lee
Dorothy Rochon
Following the ceremony, a wed
AR T EDITOR
COPY EDITORS
Lloyd Eastman
SPORTS EDITOR
ding dinner was given at the MonLucille Adamson
Dick Kern
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Lucille Williams
tmarte for members of the bridal
Lorraine Griffith
Pat Campbell
Jean Swenson, chairm an; Evelyn Mayer, Everett
EDITORIAL BOARD
party and a reception for the
Morris, Aline Mosby.
couple was held at the Alpha Chi
__ _____ _________ Patricia Pettersen
■
Circulation Manager....
Omega house.
The couple left on a short wed
ding trip and returned to Mis
Dahmer in Dire Distress
soula for a few days before Dahl
If Devotees Don’t Donate
strom returns to San Francisco,
where he is stationed.
Tomorrow morning Henry F. Dahmer and company will
Mrs. Dahlstrom will remain in
start a concerted drive to raise necessary funds for our last Missoula and finish school and will
Aber Day for the duration. “ Dutch” wants a nickel and two join her husband in June.
R I P K tS N T E D

Subscription rate
$1.60 per year

PPII NATIONAL ADVSNTlSINa NT

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Printed by the
University Press

dimes from every student on the campus. To make payments
easy, the M Club tomorrow will place a tag-sale table in the
Student Union building, and both sophomore service honoraries will ask Greek houses for blanket contributions.
We’re one of a complacent minority at this institution
who has sat by in the past, letting the cry of many socalled purveyors of school spirit fall on deaf ears. The
“let’s boost another campaign for dear old Siwash U”
politics seldom have caused us to become deeply con
cerned over matters allegedly of great import.
However, we know that “Dutch” isn’t working for Spur
points when he says he needs 100 per cent cooperation to make
this Aber Day one worth pasting in the memory book. The
M Club spokesman believes that to have a successful day, a
campus picnic-lunch and an all-school dance are essential bill
of fare. In order to sponsor both, the club coffers will require
twenty-five cents of every student. Unless the full quota is
reached, cancellation of one or both of Dahmer’s “feature”
attractions is inevitable.
Climb on the bandwagon with us and ballyhoo with
Henry; let’s make this swan song an opulent occasion. If
the M Club financial drive fails this week, the whole
affair will become just another apathetic function of the
type we’ve seen too often this year. If it suceeds, the
entire event well may succeed. But that means everyone
must contribute.
After the recent deluge of requests from philanthropic
organizations and tax collectors, we’re all a bit weary of col
lection plates. But here’s a handout which doesn’t require a
drastic revision in the family budget to be met.
It won’t be necessary to give ‘till it hurts; just give
a quarter. We can make this last all-school function as
great a gathering of the clan as ever assembled to pay
homage to William M. Aber.
J.C.

Loop Awaits Fate
After Libelous Act
- - - she didn’t want to pass,
anyhow!
In examinations conducted this
week to determine who would
graduate with honors in the jour
nalism school, students were re
quested to write a news story.
Hero of the tale, which dealt with
an apartment house fire, was a pup.
Now the question composed by
Dean James L. C. Ford of the
journalism school gave the stu
dents the privilege of naming their
dog what they wished.
Prize-pupil Aline Mosby affec
tionately tagged her’s “Jim,” after
the dean. Her grade is not yet
available, but Loop is becoming
more uneasy by the moment.
NOTICE
Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, will meet at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in Main Hall, Room 205.
FOUND: Sport coat on tennis
courts. See Bob Milne at the
Law School.

Inch Named
For Honor

Six Enter
Aber Contest
Six students will compete in the
annual Aber Oratorical contest
which is scheduled for April 27,
Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant pro
fessor of speech Announced yes
terday. Entrants are Helen Mc
Donald Butte; Marie' Brown Mis
soula; Carl Isaacson, Plentywood;
Rial Cummings Plains; Dorothy
Rochon, Anaconda and Pat Mc
Donough, Shelby.
The contest will be from 7:30
to 9 o’clock in Library 103. In
terested students must sign up
with Professor McGinnis by April
23.

Enroll now for best va
cancies 1943. Many posi
tions still open. Superior
placement service for. over
a quarter of a century.
HUFF TEACHERS’ AGENCY
Member N.A.T.A.
Phone 6653

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

ONE NITE ONLY

The'BofitMCbmicOpebaCb:

BUY VICTORY BONDS
AND STAMPS

BUY WAR BONDS

“The Friendly Bank”

Cadet Candidate Jim Kamfe was3>--------------------------------College at Pullman, was a week
Saturday dinner guest.
Alumni John McCotus, Colum end guest.
A1 Anderson, Yakima, Wash
bia Falls, was a Sunday dinner
ington, and his brother John, Cut
guest.
Bank, were weekend visitors.
Kappa Alpha Tlffeta
Vivian Olson, Missoula was hon
Lieut. George Ryffel, G r e a t
ored at a bridal shower Sunday Falls, was a dinner guest Thurs
afternoon.
day.
Thursday dinner guests were
IRC visitors from the Seattle
Phillis Handel, Helena, and Rita Pacific College were Herbert New
Schneider, Sheridan.
ton and George Green.
Sigma Nu
Alpha Chi Omega
Ray Rieder, Valier, went to Poi v Christine Warner, G l e n d i v e ,
son for the weekend.
spent the week end in Great Falls.
Cpl. Herb Newman, Hamilton,
Dorothy Borcherding, M o o r e ,
was a weekend guest.
and Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula,
Lieut. Jim Baldwin, Kalispell, were honored at a reception Sun
was/& dinner guest Thursday.
day afternoon.
Women’s Co-op
Delta Gamma
Margaret Mountjoy, Lone Pine,
Delta Gamma had a fireside
and Marian Berdan, Malta, were Saturday night.
IRC weekend guests from the
Tom Robinson and Jerome Silk,
Billings Polytechnic.
Great Falls, and Mrs. Luebben,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Dillon, were Sunday dinner guests.
Nancy Buntin, Lewistown, was
Alpha Phi
a Sunday dinner guest.
Sunday dinner guests were Cpl.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Berglund
Herb Newman, Hamilton; Jim
were dinner guests Thursday.
Gasser,' Hartell, Alberta, Canada,
SAE’s had a fireside Friday
and Martha Clark, Missoula.
night.
Doris Anderson Choteau, was a
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Betty Lemicke, Shelby, pledged weekend guest.
Delta Delta Delta
recently.
Mrs. S. O. Kuenning and Rose
Mrs. Kerr, Bozeman, visited her
daughter Peggy over the week mary School, bbth of Seattle,
Wa s h . , and Mrs. Nellie Wysel,
end.
Missoula, were Friday dinner
Theta Chi
Dr. Webster, Washington State guests’

H,e MERCANTILE,,
■ • m n O O K A t M M L U M H T AND W T m

i

MONTANA TEACHERS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th
(Continued from Page One)
and brasses, which have been
Ft.
H . B U R N S I D E p/ieoertte
performed by the Rochester
Philharmonic o r c h e s t r a , the
Composers Forum Laboratory,,
the Gordon String Quartet and
other musical groups.
Among his published works are:
Variations on a Modal Theme;
symphony, “ To Silvanus,” for or
chestra; Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra; Dirge for the Year, for
a capella chorus; Sonato for Piano
Sonata for Cello and Piano; Quar
tet for Strings, and a series of bal
lades for various duo-combinations
and for duo-pianos.

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

Alpha Chi Omega and Delta Gamma held active initations
last weekend. Friday, Alpha Chi initiated Ann Elliot, Lavina;
Bernice Thronrud, Big Timber, and Judy McDonald and Bev
erly Priess, both of Missoula. Saturday, Delta Gamma init
iated Dorothy Davis and Mary Ann Luebben, both of Dillon;
Cora Mae Cuthbert, Drummond, and Betty Cutts, Billings..

w it h a n

A//-Stet*‘

FL0RENZ AMES * ROBERT PITKIN • M O R T O N BOW E
PIIILUP TO U T * BERTRAM PEACOCK • CATHERME JUOMI
OUME WINTERS • MARJORIE HAYWARD • MARBARET ECV
ROBERT ECKIES • M ARIE VALDEZ / '

Reserve seats now on sale
Prices — 83c to $2.75

IB

I T S A HAPPY EASTER
IF YO U W EAR

PHOENIX
HOSIERY
For Phoenix is a happy ex
perience in beautiful hosiery
o f superb quality. Whether
you choose cottons, lisles
or rayons, Phoenix adds new
loveliness to all your ward
robe. And colors are so
perfect fo r your costumes.

$ 1 and $ 1 1 5
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shots

By DICK KERN

•

Dutch Dahmer says that he wants everyone in school to
cooperate and make this a successful Aber Day. He claims
that if there are the usual number of slackers this year that
the whole thing will flop. Maybe he’s right.
Dutch isn’t just talking to make himself noticed. He
is a man with something to say and he should b j listened
to. More than any other year, this event must have the
u n q u a l i f i e d support of all the students.
This campus doesn’t decrease in size as the student body
is drafted. There is still the same number of acres attached
to this section of Missoula that there were back in 1939.
Therefore, it is natural to assume that people who are still
here are going tQ have to work faster and harder to get the
same amount of work done. On detailed scrutiny and figur
ing, we are able to arrive at the conclusion that the students
who are going to work this year will have to rake just exactly
ihree times as fast as they did back in ’39 because there were
just three times as many people here then and we must do
the same work this year as was done then. Simple.
People who frequent downtown establishments in the
forenoon of Aber Day will be in especially high disrepute
with the general staff and other students because it is.
♦his type of people who are known as bottlenecks and
who loves a bottleneck in these times?
Members of the, and I quote, “miserable, sickly, gasping,
dying, M club”, will play at their customary role of general
keepers of the peace and removers of *all artificial facial
adornments attached to the many women students who will
no doubt be present on Aber Day.
This M club job is perhaps the biggest and best selling
point for the club. The lettermen outdo each other in
their efforts to carry out their missions. There are doubt
less other reasons for wanting to be an M man but they
are more asthetic and ethereal.

Series of Talks
Is Announced
For Next W eek

B A
R R
O

O

W U
S N

I
.

D
By LES SOOY

Downtown Businessmen
To Speak on Forestry,
Salesmanship

A series of talks by downtown
One week of softball ended last
week and as usual flingers had businessmen has been scheduled
their wild moments, and “ Blind for classes in the School of Busi
Tom” , made his usual mistakes; ness Administration, Dean Robert
but the early season errors, which C. Line has announced.
Speakers will be S. F. Neware so often numerous, were at
par. The SAE’s, Sigma Nu’s, and mack, manager of the J. C. Penney
Phi Sigs played air-tight ball as company; John Patterson, insur
they emerged victorious in th e: ance salesman; L. A. Campbell,
first round play.
Hitting was public relationist for the Forest
spotty at times as several of the Service and Mrs. Louise Line.
Newmack, addressing the class
potential sluggers had not found
the “ old eye” with the hardwood. in salesmanship Wednesday morn
As in any season, unusual plays ing, will talk on “What the Em
arise from start to finish. Mis ployer Seeks in Salesmen.” In the
takes are often made humorous, insurance class on Wednesday,
but then they provide all the Patterson will speak on “Life In
more entertainment for the fans. surance as a Profession.” Camp
bell, appearing Wednesday and
For instance what should have
Friday before the marketing class,
the Sig Ep-Theta Chi catcher
will talk on “ The Agricultural
done with the ball when the
Production Program fdr Montana”
bases were loaded and the play
and “Forest Conservation.” Mrs.
was at home? Of course,
everybody knows he should Line will speak to the marketing
have trapped the runner be class next Monday on “The Co
tween third and home. But he operative Movement.”
Berlin Boyd, secretary of the
didn’t! It wasn’t because he
Chamber of Commerce of Missoula,
didn’t know better, but because
addressed the salesmanship class
he was excited. And many of
you readers who laugh down yesterday on “ Training Retail
your sleeve at the boner may Sales People.”
have committed the same error.
In the Sigma Nu-Pickup fray,
Just remember it isn!t as easy “ Cub” Potter got the ball over the
as it looks!
plate alright, b u t --------- (Several
“ Wild Bill” Swarthout had a times it ended up out in center
tough time breezing the ball over field).
All in all, however, it was an
the center of the plate. Conse
quently, several SAE sluggers got exciting week of softball both for
a free ticket to first. But, anyone the players and the fans. So, if
who has ever faced Bill when he the clouds don’t thicken, this week,
is on knows that he is a tough how about a few more fans out
there to root for your favorites?
customer to hit.

M O N T A N A
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Castle Reveals
Amazing
Term ite Data
(continued from pajre one)

human, instead' of close to nature.
The other group consists of the
bees, ants and wasps, who have
highly-developed and civilized
socities.
A termite colony begins from
just one couple, who matured and
newely mated, spread their wings
at “swarming” time and fly away
to start a group of their own. After
the groom takes his bride over
the threshold of the unexplored,
rotted, log home, the couple im
mediately settle down to their life
work of raising a family—which
oftimes numbers into the thous
ands. Although the King and
Queen are the center of their par
ticular colony, they do not direct
activities. Their business is pri
marily to reproduce. It is the study
of each generation of the offspring,
to take care of the eggs and
younger members of their colony,
as the Queen is spending her days
bearing more brothers and sisters.
Most Members Blind
All members of the termite
group are blind except the re
productive forms, Dr. Castle sta
ted—thus, they prefer the dark
rather than the light. Besides the
reproducers, each colony also has
its army of soldiers, and is faced
with the - same problem that is
troubling nations of the world to
day—that of keeping their army
well-fed. This is not due to the
lack of food, however, but rather
to the soldier’s inability to feed
himself, due to his huge fighting
manacles. The insects can live
from 12 to 15 years, and the pop
ulation of colonies during this
period, reaches into the thousands.

th e looking glase . . .
by wayne
Sigma Nu took advantage of Potter’s dewdrop pitching in
the sixth inning to drive in four runs and beat the Fraternity
A ll Stars 10 to 6 in Friday’s softball game. The A ll Stars, a
team picked by Otis Thompson, League Secretary, filled in
for the Independents who haven’t a team organized yet.
Neither team scored until the fourth inning when
Houtenan’s throw to second on a forced play went wild
into the outfield and two Sigma Nus raced home on the
error. A walk and a long fly to center field brought in
another, and the score was three to nothing.
Kern relieved DiRe on the mound for Sigma Nu at the
start of the fourth and set the first three down swinging at
a fast ball. Sandell scored in the top half of the fifth, but
Les Sooy struck pay dirt for the A ll Stars. He reached first
on an error, stole to third and slid into the plate when the
catcher dropped a pitched ball. Again Kern ended the inning
by fanning three men.
Potter took over in the sixth to let them hit to the in
field. Two men scored on a hit and an error.. Hall got
on on an error and Listerud brought him in with a homerun over second base.
Sharp infield play stopped the
spree, but Sigma Nu gained an eight to one lead. The
A ll Stars scored twice in the bottom half of the sixth.
Buckmiller relieved Potter starting the seventh. Sandell
got on and Kern, batting from the port side, lifted a long
one over the right fielder’s head and out of the park to give
Sigma Nu a comfortable lead, 10 to three. The A ll Stars put
on a rally in their half of the final inning, which scored three
runs, but Kern bore down to strike out the last two men
and end the game.

Jesse showed well behind the plate for the A ll Stars,
blocking wild pitches, holding men on base and constant. ly talking it up. Sooy turned in a good game at second
base and showed the first real base running of the season.
Both DiRe and Kern pitched well for Sigma Nu. DiRe
used beautiful control to give up but one hit and one walk
in three innings. Kern fooled the A ll Stars with a variety
of windups and a blazing fast ball striking out nine men in
Most of Dr. Castle’s present pets,
are an exclusive set, imported four innings while giving up three hits and two walks.

from the Coast of California and
Washington.
War Effects Collective
“ The war and its rationing has
even effected termite collecting,”
Dr. Castle chuckled. “ Formerly,
most of my specimens were sent by
student collectors from the Univer
sity of California, and Olympia,
Wash. Now, however, there are
no young men, tires or gasoline
available to go into the woods to
gather the creatines. Thus, I have
only a few hundred on hand at
present.”
When asked if the food situation
presented any problem, the scien
tist said that the point rationing
system doesn’t effect his little
friends, for the pets aren’t at all
particular, but are entirely satis
fied with any kind of wood, and
even relish paper toweling sea
soned with a little water!
Destructive in South
Dr. Castle said that although the
insect causes little trouble in this
section of the country, it presents a
real problem in the southern states
where it destroys several million
dollars worth of man-made prop
erty each year. He further stated
that it can be controlled by remov
ing all infected timber in a struc
ture and chemically treating the
wood.
So it seems that the little “zootermopsis” has something in com
mon with the hep-cat after all,
only he gets the worst of the deal.
Uncle Sam decreed that the jitterbu’s zoot suit must be gone for the
duration, but the poor termite
mus lose his hide for the protec
tion of man’s society.
SEELOS REPORTED
MISSING IN ACTION
received his preliminary flight
training under the CPT program
here where he was a law student.
He was piloting a Flying Fortress
somewhere in England.
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“That’s based on a real letter. ’Gimme
a Coca-Cola’ is the watchword for
refreshment with every branch of the
service. It’s the soldier’s buy-word
wherever they g ath er. . . and they
get together where they can get
Coca-Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste.
Quality you can count on. Thirst-satis
faction plus refreshment. Any w ay you
lo o k a t it ,— the o n ly thing lik e
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself.”
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Teel Reports Action of Music Conference
Crowder, Bell Also Return
From Northwestern Meet
On Colleges, High Schools

Melby Defines Responsibilities
Sixty to Run
On Revamped O f Chancellor As W orking
Pan-Hel Ticket W ith Administrators, Faculties
(Continued from Pasre One)

Dr. Ernest O. Melby, newly appointed chancellor of the

delegate to Central Board—VirEmphasis Laid on Keeping Students Interested gina Perkins, Harlowton, Alpha Greater University of Montana, yesterday defined the re
Omega; Jane Mee, Anaconda, sponsibilities of his position as working with the administra
In Professional Music to Replace Men Called Chi
tors and faculties of the several institutions in the develop
Delta Gamma.
Into Armed Services
ment of a program of higher education. Such a program
Junior
‘‘High school victory corps and ‘Wartime Institute’ prob Junior president—Mabel Manix, should be designed to meet the needs of Montana, and to help
Augusta, Sigma Kappa; Kay Han
lems were chiefly undertaken at the Northwestern Music non, Great Falls, Kappa Kappa the people of the state understand the neds of our institutions,
Educators’ Conference,” stated Stanley M. Teel, associate Gamma; Beverly Burke, Billings, he said. Thereby the legislature will make adequate appro
p ria tion s for their support.
professor of music, upon his return from Eugene, Ore., early Kappa Alpha Theta; Betty RakeHe stated that the old chancellor
last week. The tie-up between the University music school and man, Ennis, Alpha Phi. Vice pres
Iplan, abandoned in 1933, is not
state high schools was revealed clearly in the discussions, ident—Jeanette Bakke, Cut Bank,
necessarily appropriate today, and
Delta Delta Delta;. Roberta Myhe said. .
emphasized that the first thing to
rick, Missoula, Delta Gamma;
Dean John Crowder and
Frances Morgan, Anaconda; Al
be done is to study the needs of
our institutions carefully and de
pha Chi Omega. Secretary—Bev
Clarence W. Bell, director of
erly McDougal, Philipsburg, Al
velop the plan of organziation best
bands, also returned from the
pha Delta Pi; Lorraine Griffith,
Proceeds from “A Personal Ap adapted for the achievement of
convention this week. The
iWilliston, N. Dak., Sigma Kappa;
their purposes.
pearance,”
University Masquer
latter two represented the
Dorothy Hunt, Saticoy, Calif., production to be produced April
Clarifies Plans for Duration'
school as delegates sitting in
.Kappa Alpha Theta; Lucille Ro26 to May 1, will go to the Bitter
Clarifying
his plans for the
|holt, Browning, Delta Gamma;
at the sessions, while Teel
(Continued from Page One)
Root chapter of the Junior DAR State University system for the
Peggy
Thrailkill,
Missoula,
Kap
acted officially at committee tiful service of music written in
and will be added to funds for the duration, Dr. Melby conceded that
pa Kappa Gamma. Treasurer—
purchase of a Berman bullet de during the war a large share of at
honor of the dead, Director John
and clinic sessions.
Dorothy Wirth, Missoula, Kappa
tector for members of United States tention must be given to military
It was brought out forcibly in Lester explained.
Kappa Gamma; Irene Caras, Mis
education. He emphasized, how
“Never before, perhaps, in the soula, Delta Delta Delta; Anna fighting forces abroad.
the meetings in which he par
Missoula chapter of DAR, the ever, that the young people in the
ticipated that because of the history of the American people Jean Hanson, Missoula, Sigma
present music teacher shortage, has religious music been of more Kappa; Louise Replogle, Lewis- first in the United States to con regular programs deserve an even
larger cities on the coast are able significance or comfort to~its peo town, Alpha Phi. Junior delegate tribute such an instrument, now is better education than they have
“Brahm’s ‘Re- to Central Board—Harriet Dilla- on its way to purchasing a second ever been given before.
to compete more successfully ple,” he said.
“Particularly we should stress
against the smaller towns for the q u i e m,’ considered one of the vou, Billings, Kappa Alpha Theta bullet finder. The first saw action
best instructors, Teel said. The world’s greatest works of this Laila Stranahan, Butte, K a p p a at Pearl Harbor, where it proved problems in international rela- '
smaller schools have been forced type, has been chosen this year Kappa Gamma; Betty Baily, Mis invaluable in the detection arid re tions and subjects that have to do
to raise salaries, thus this year’s to bring comfort to those families soula, Alpha Phi; Bertha McKee moval of metal objects from the with a better understanding of our
social, economic and political sys
Delta Delta Delta.
bodies of wounded soldiers.
graduates will be more easily with relatives in the armed forces j
tems,” he said.
placed at higher salaries than or killed in action.
The Junior DAR, as sponsor of
Sophomore
~ heretofore.
Lester requests that the audi
Sophomore president — C l a i r “A Personal Appearance,” will To Live in Missoula or Bozeman
Much emphasis was laid on ence attend the concert as they
Dr. Melby also stated that it has
Criswell, Missoula, Alpha Phi; have full charge of ticket sales
keeping students interested in would a religious service, without
Evelyn Cherry, Missoula, Sigma which, with proceeds from the Ro- not been definitely decided where
music to replace instructors called applause and with reverent atten
Kappa; Virginia Frach, G r e a t nan Victory Exchange may total he is to live, but it probably will
into the armed forces, he reported. tion. The choral group will be
Falls, Kappa Alpha Theta; Mary $350. That figure is the sum neces be in either Missoula or Bozeman,
Refresher courses also are being dressed in robes appropriate of
Brome, Missoula, Delta Gamma. sary for the purchase of the Ber or in both places. He expressed the
set up to aid older teachers and the Holy Week service.
hope that he will be able to stay
Vice president—Mary Ann Lubin, man machine.
retired instructors in the music
in close touch with the work of
Chorus Listed .
Dillon, Delta Gamma; Sue Smartt,
field.
this branch of the University and
Members of the University Butte, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Pat
Dr. John Lund, United States
continue to be rather intimately
chorus are Dorothy Borcherding, Petterson, Great Falls, K a p p a
office of education, was one of the
associated with the faculty and
Moore; Martha Clark, Missoula; IAlpha Theta; Jane Hawke, Mischief leaders of the victory corps
student body in educational activi
Virginia Doyle, Fairview; J e a n ) Soula, Alpha Phi. Secretary—Virhigh school clinics at the meet. He
ties.
Eidsvig, Missoula; Marion Emer- ginia Fransworth, Missoula, Delta
will release his findings soon on
He summed up his philosophy
son, Shelby; Dona *Gibson, Butte; Gamma; Sybil Wright, B u t t e ,
employing music and the fine arts
of education by saying that it is
( Continued from Page One)
Ralph Gildroy, Billings; Bernice JDelta Delta Delta; Ann Eliott,
in this work. According to the
Granmo, Missoula; Mary Hamil, Billings, Alpha Chi Omega; Doro of 88 to 79, Miss Mackey captured the function of education to im
present organization, the Univer
Whitefish; Barbara Holter, Hel thy Strickland, Shelby, Alpha Phi. the secretaryship from Pat Elder, prove the quality of living in a
sity takes its stand in high school
ena; Jean Hough, Butte; Donald : Treasurer—Catherine O’Loughlin, Missoula. Miss Mackey, a sopho society by helping each individual
work by first training the instruc
Huck, Kalispell; Dorothy H u n t , , Missoula, Alpha Phi; Ruth Ann more in physical science, is a mem to achieve the fullest development
tors who lead in high school and
Saticoy, Calif.; .Brinton Jackson, i Sackett, Billings, Kappa Alpha ber of WAA and Tanan-of-Spur. of all his creative capacities. “ The
community war work. The stu
Kalispell;
Robert James, Simms; j t h e t a; Sarah Manix, Augusta, She succeeds Pat Cohe, Billings. universities will succeed if they
dents in turn attend the Univer
Teresa Johnson, Missoula.
Sigma Kappa; Betty Pott, MisMiss Bishop won the position of give careful attention to the needs
sity from victory corps groups for
Bette K e n n e t t , Lewistown; jsouia, Alpha Delta Pi.
treasurer from Beverly Burke, Bil of individual students and make
further training, to complete the
Owen Kestle, Walkerville; B i 11 j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
lings, by the close margin of 18 every effort to serve al lof the peo
instructional circle.
Lynn, Harlowton; Virginia Mc
votes. Miss Bishop, a freshman ple in the various communities of
To aid the University in this
NOTICE
the state,” he said.
Cabe, Billings; Charlotte McCarrespect the School of Music is
Junior Pan-Hellenic Council will in physical science succeeds Pat
thy, Hamilton; Lorraine Mannix,
seeking the services of Augustus
meet at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday Lake, Great Falls, for the office of
Helmville; Ruth Martin, Billings; i
Kaimin classified ads get results.
treasurer.
Zanzig, music advisor for «the
in the, Eloise Knowles Room.
Ada Masini, Klein; Jean Menard,
United States Treasury Depart
Butte; Marjorie Milligan, M i l e s
ment, during the next summer
City; Kenneth Neils, Libby; Gor
session. He deals primarily with
don Nelson, New England, N. D.;
workshop problems for carrying
on community singing in war David Nyquist, Scobey.

Mixed Chorus
W ill Present
Holy Program

Play Proceeds
W ill Purchase
Bullet Finder

AW S Elects
New Officers

Faculty at W ar

‘Back After We Clean Up’

Geraldine Oleson
Geraldine Oleson, Butte; Ro
bert Orser, Kalispell; J o y c e
Phillips, Kalispell; Beverly Pri'ess,
(Editor’s Note: This is the
Missoula; Harriet Pulliam, Mis
first in a series of articles deal
soula; Mabel Ringling, White Sul
ing with Montana State Uni
phur Springs.
versity faculty members who
Florice Roark, Missoula; E l l a
are now serving in our war
Rothwell, Great F a l l s ; Gail
effort).
Rounce, Sidney; Jeannette Sias,
By LUCILE WILLIAMS
Chinook; Marriane Slack, Great
Lieut. Harry Turney High in a
Falls; Helen Sugre, Anaconda;
Virginia SwansonT Fort Benton; recent letter from England sumElwood Thompson, Gilman; Mar- med up his position and that of 22
garet Trask, Deer Lodge; Donald j other faculty memgers ori leaves of
VanCleve, Missoula; Charles Wat- j absence from the University for
kins, Townsend, and Sybil Wright, |war work, by saying “ I’ll be back
NOTICE
after we clean up this nasty mess,
Junior class will meet today at Butte.
but don’t expect me in time for
5 o’clock in the Bitterroot Room,
summer school.”
Marjorie Templeton, Helena,
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
class president, announced yes
The department of economics
terday.
and sociology has contributed
Do Your Banking
three of this number, Dr. Turney
Marie Trekell ’41 is now married
High, professor ,of anthropology
at
to Chief Petty Officer James Plynn
and sociology, Dr. A. P. L. Turner,
The
First
National
Bank
and is living at Daly City, Cal., ac- I
associate professor of economics,
of Missoula
cording to word received here re-1
and Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant
cently.

time.
Missoula has been entered as a
bid for the next northwest region
al conference city two years from
now, Teel reported.
Montana ranked third in attend
ance among the five states repre
sented, Washington, Oregon, Mon
tana, Idaho and Wyoming. Alaska
and British Columbia were unable
to send delegates as in previous
years. Other Montana representa
tives came from the Great Falls
Glendive, and Anaconda high
schools.

...

professor of sociology.
Dr. Turney High, now a first
lieutenant with a military police
batallion stationed in England, is
the author of many scientific pa
pers on anthropology. Because of
his knowledge of criminology, he
was often called in as a consultant
in criminal cases. He left Missoula
last summer, and arrived in Eng
land in December.
Dr. Turner, remembered by stu
dents for his habit of pacing the
floor while lecturing, is now di
verting that energy to war work
for the Division of Research and
Statistics of the United States
Treasury Department in Washing
ton, D. C. He taught labor econo
mics, taxation, and public utilities
here until the end of spring quar
ter, 1942, when he accepted the
government position.

Dr. Tascher is a member of the
Wages and Hours Division of the
War Labor Board in Denver. A f
ter studying reports on labor dis
putes made by a staff of investigat
ors, he makes recommendations
upon which the entire board bases
its final decisions. He writes that
he is enjoying the practical appli
cation of sociological theory that
this administrative experience of
fers.
While on the campus. Dr. Tasch«r was identified with the Social
Work
Laboratory, which
he
founded in 1938. The laboratory
is tfie only such organization in
the country, as far as members of
the department have been able to
determine, to send undergraduate
students out into the community
to do group work with social
|agencies.

